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HOTEL TO HOME STYLE:

TOUR ANY SHOW HOME OR 

DESIGNER SHOWCASE THESE 

DAYS AND YOU ARE BOUND  

TO HEAR THE DESCRIPTORS 

“BOUTIQUE HOTEL INSPIRED” OR 

“RESORT-LIKE” WHEN REFERRING 

TO THE MASTER BATH OR  

MASTER BEDROOM. PEOPLE 

WANT TO LIVE LIKE THEY  

VACATION — WITH BATHS THAT 

RESEMBLE SPAS AND MASTER 

SUITES THAT MATCH AUTHENTIC 

DESIGN TOUCHES EXPERIENCED 

IN HIGH-END HOTELS. 

In order to attract the design-savvy, 
social media-proficient traveler, 
hotels, whether they rate three 
stars or five stars, are offering up 
Instagram-worthy décor and 

authentic experiences that connect with 
the local culture. Boutique hotels were the 
first to embrace this “stay in style” trend as 
a differentiator among the big hotel 
chains; however, just about all major flag-
ship names are launching “lifestyle” 
brands that emphasize design as an alter-
native to cookie-cutter décor of yore. 

If design is the narrative of life’s experi-
ences, then travel figures prominently into 
the visual storytelling of a living space. 
Some of the latest looks in home style 
crossover from authentic hotel accommo-
dations that embody a sense of place. 

 “We often come across guests that have 
experienced our properties and tell us 

they want their home to look like the lobby 
of one of our hotels or their bedroom to 
look like one of our guestrooms,” says 
Diana Simaan Kessler, creative director at 
The Kessler Collection. Her husband, Mark 
Kessler, is the president and COO of Kes-
sler Collection Design and Development.

In the Orlando area, there are two art-
filled, authentically decorated properties, 
the Grand Bohemian in downtown Orlan-
do and the Bohemian Hotel Celebration, 
managed by the The Kessler Collection 
and created by Richard Kessler, the found-
ing member of Marriott’s Autograph Col-
lection. Diana heads the creative design 
that embodies each property with a truly 
organic experience: a compelling and 
thoughtful story that’s true to the locale. 
The Kessler Collection’s marketing man-
tra: “Leave the familiar behind. Arrive 
curious and depart inspired,” expresses 
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itself through fixtures, furnishings, mate-
rials, art, amenities and experiences that 
capture the essence of the local culture 
and community.

Each hotel in The Kessler Collection 
houses an art gallery featuring an eclectic 
array of jewelry, art objects, paintings, 
sculptures and more. “We have collections 
of art from all over the world, including 
local and regional art throughout our 
properties… I often meet people that have 
expressed they felt the need to buy their 
first piece of art after visiting one of our 
hotels,” Diana shares. 

A visit to the Grand Bohemian is akin 
to a stroll through an art gallery with walls 
and halls filled with paintings and sculp-
tures. The Bohemian Hotel Celebration 
emulates turn-of-the-century Old Florida 
charm. “Global design influences — bring-
ing a cultural experience to our guests and 
integrating it into the style of the hotel is 

key in every property we design. In resi-
dential, this approach would be meaning-
ful by using items that were curated on a 
trip and used as a basis of the concept or a 
feature piece to design around as a focal 

point,” Diana explains.
Some of these latest hotel-to-home 

crossover trends include residential furni-
ture integrated with technology as in 
nightstands and desks embedded with 

Grand Bohemian Mountain Brook  
Bar and Lounge
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USB ports and outlets like those found in 
hotel guestrooms; custom designed light-
ing and bold, dramatic colors. Mixed met-
als, artwork, the rise of great rooms, and 
popularity of tile in residential interiors 
are also rooted in hotel décor. “Tile is 
being produced in all shapes and sizes and 
can be used as slabs in lieu of natural 
stones. Very large-format tiles are replac-
ing natural stone wall panels and even 
countertops,” Diana says. Other amenities 
taking cues from hotels include master 
suite kitchenettes and coffee bars and hot 
towel drawers in the master bath. 

Capitalizing on this hotel-to-home 
design crossover, some home furnishing 
companies are launching their own bou-
tique hotels, merging retail, hospitality 
and design to produce a new kind of 
“showroom.” West Elm and Restoration 
Hardware are both developing their own 
design-driven hotels outfitted with pieces 

Grand Bohemian 
Charlotte Model Room
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designed specifically for each property, 
locally made items and products from 
their own collections. The companies are 
collaborating with local makers, artists 
and designers to create art and furniture 
available for guests to take home. 

“Luxury in design has a whole new 
meaning. It is transitioning from formal 
finishes to being defined by experiential 
design in a more casual, but sophisticated 
approach. This is happening in the resi-
dential sector as well. It takes a carefully 
curated mix of materials and offerings to 
get understated luxury right,” says Diana, 
who is the lead designer of a circa 1912 
power plant that is being redeveloped into 
a $280 million mixed-use entertainment 
district with a 419-guest room JW Marri-
ott. The Plant Riverside District project in 
Savannah, Georgia, once completed, will 
include many architectural and design 
details that pull from the history of the 

JW Marriott Savannah, Plant Riverside  
District — Three Muses Building, lobby
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power plant structure, evident in its cus-
tom furniture and finishes. 

Hotels that look like you could be any-
where versus distinctly somewhere are no 
longer the norm as travelers expect their 
accommodations to connect with and reflect 
the locale. Design-centric hotels are the 
new trendsetters in home décor, inspiring 
you to live like you’re on vacation. 

Karen LeBlanc is host of The Design Tourist series. She travels the globe 

attending some of the world’s premiere design events in search of the latest 

trends, tastemakers and unique finds. Learn more at thedesigntourist.com. 

(Left) JW Marriott Savannah, Plant Riverside District - Three Muses 
Building, guestroom; (above) JW Marriott Savannah, Plant Riverside  
District — Atlantic Building, lobby
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